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DDo as you please in Negril, the “capital of casual.” Stroll

along a seven-mile ribbon of beach with cool drink in hand.

Dry off with a fluffy resort beach towel after a refreshing
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swim in the Caribbean Sea. Choose a

front row seat in the cliffs area to watch

a golden sun sink beneath the horizon.

Read your favorite novel under a

coconut palm. Even get up the nerve to

put on an outrageously colored flow-

ered shirt and not feel self-conscious.

Visitors look for plenty of relax-

ation, fun and a unique vibe. And they

find it. Some say Negril is not a place

but a state of mind. Doing nothing can

be a native art form and doing every-

thing is “no problem.” 

A favorite hippie spot in the early

70s, freewheeling Negril is where to

shed your cares and clothes — shorts,

swimsuits and sandals are the unwrit-

ten dress code. 

Located on the island’s western tip,

Negril ensures an uninterrupted view of

the sea and sunsets. Bask on beaches,

or steal away to secluded coral cliffs on

the West End. From Negril Point south-

ward, the coastline curves inward to

embrace Long Bay, home of world-

famous Seven Mile Beach. Soft white

sand stretches as far as the eye can see.

Norman Manley Boulevard runs parallel

to Seven Mile Beach. Between the

boulevard and the beach are numerous

hotels, restaurants and bars. South Negril

River meets the Caribbean Sea at the

beach’s south end. Cross the river and

you enter the West End. Here, smooth

beach gives way to jagged cliffs.

Getting to Negril from Montego

Bay’s airport is an easy drive on a mod-

ern highway. It takes a little more than

one hour. JUTA Tours Negril provides

transfers starting at US$20 per person.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Only a few decades ago, a sprin-

kling of hotels existed. The main road

was the beach, known today as Negril’s

“second highway.” Telephones and TVs

were unheard of and telegrams deliv-

ered from the Negril Post Office pro-

Unique family-owned and operated resort on 
Negril Beach, offering elegant accommodations 

amid lush tropical gardens.
• Beach Villas with kitchen & private whirlpool spa

ideal for families and couples
• Spacious, air-conditioned rooms with balconies or patios

• No charge for children 11 years old and younger.
Babysitting available at cost

• Cable TV • 2 Pools & Jacuzzis
• Wedding Packages and on property wedding coordinator

• Restaurant & Bar on the Beach
Tel: (876) 957-4413, Fax: (876) 957-4915

Toll free: (800) 544-5979
info@rondelvillage.com

www.rondelvillage.com

Tel: (876) 957-4413, Fax: (876) 957-4915
Toll free: (800) 544-5979

info@rondelvillage.com
www.rondelvillage.com
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vided communication. Hippies who

first came to the area have now been

replaced by legions of tawny-colored

couples strolling hand-in-hand on the

beach past modern resorts.

Despite progress, you won’t find

much hustle and bustle. Negril is real-

ly not your type of place if you’re

looking for high-rise heaven. Hotels

come in four fabulous flavors: beach-

side all-inclusive, beach-side boutique,

cliff-side and apartment-style. But all

of them, as mandated in Negril, are

no taller than the highest palm tree.

All-inclusive beach resorts offer

hundreds of rooms and multiple restau-

rants, with food, drinks, and activities

included, at the northern end of the

beach. Beaches Negril and Beaches

Sandy Bay feature activities for kids, so

parents can enjoy their vacations too.

Couples who like activities check into

Couples Negril, where the decor is

“Negril chic.” Couples Swept Away is 

a romantic couples resort with great

cuisine and a giant sports complex

to work it off.  

Grand Lido Negril, tucked into the

calm waters of a protected cove, fea-

tures architecture of marble, glass and

stone throughout. Hedonism II, a singles

resort with a wild side, has a nude

beach and rooms with mirrored ceil-

ings. Created exclusively for couples in

love is Sandals Negril Beach Resort &

Spa, with its unique two-story loft suites

and every room only steps from the sea.

Serenely casual, trendy all-inclusive

Sunset at the Palms now spans from

gardens to the beach. It crosses the

highway at the northern end of Negril.

Boutique beach resorts along

Norman Manley Boulevard specialize in

personal service and attention to detail.

Many have restaurants where service can

be luxurious. Beachcomber Club

Resort & Spa is ideally suited for wed-

dings and offers personal service in ele-

gant apartments, studios and rooms.
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Opening page: Tempting sunsets appear every day when Mother Nature paints broad

strokes of golden hues across the Negril sky. Photo by Robert Ulrich. Fun-filled scenic boat

trips on the Negril River delight naturalists. Photo by Vic Hanna. Warm, clear waters make

scuba diving ideal. Photo courtesy of Sun Divers. Above: Historic Negril Lighthouse at the

rugged cliffs is a popular attraction in the West End of Negril. Photo by Robert Ulrich.
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Charela Inn sits on an expansive stretch

of beach and serves gourmet cuisine at

Le Restaurant Le Vendôme. Coral Seas

has both beachfront and garden rooms.

Rustic Country Country features charm-

ing gingerbread architecture. 

Guests of Idle Awhile enjoy large

suites plus access to the Swept Away

sports complex. Cool new king suites

with extra large bathrooms that open

up to bedrooms are found at Kuyaba

Beach Resort. Merrils Beach Resorts

offers lush grounds, pleasant verandas,

plus restaurant and beach bar and grill.

Negril Tree House has 16 octagonal

bungalows, some with kitchenettes and

a popular beach bar. At Rondel Village

the modern rooms are large and bal-

conies overlook the pool or beach. Sea

Splash has an elegant feel and hosts

the famous Norma’s Restaurant. Shields

Negril Villas has modern rooms with

kitchenettes, fun swim-up pool bar and

restaurant with tasty Jamaican and inter -

national favorites.

Beach villas and apartments are

home away from home for families

and groups. Native Son Villas is a cozy

colony of two-story houses with per-

sonal housekeepers and a friendly

owner. Negril Beach Club Condos fea-

tures modern studios and suites with

kitchens and a fitness center. Family-

friendly Point Village condos offer kitch-

enettes, three restaurants and day care.

North of Negril, horseback riding is the

big attraction at Rhodes Hall Plantation.

Cliff-side boutique resorts are for

people who enjoy funky architecture,

natural caves and an intimate ambi ance.

Coral Seas offers elegant villas and rooms

overlooking the cliffs. At Rockhouse,

thatch and stone villas and a “new

Jamaican” restaurant are perched atop

N E G R I L
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Lounge about on Negril’s seven-mile beach,

the laid-back capital of casual. What could

be better than deep blue sky, puffy white

clouds, sun-drenched beach and crystalline

waters? Photo by Robert Ulrich.
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cliffs overlooking emerald waters.

Cottages at Xtabi resort lean over the

cliffs for unmatched views of the sea.

THINGS TO SEE & DO
Ambling down Seven Mile Beach,

among the best in the Caribbean, is

almost like visiting an attraction.

Rainbow-colored placards entice you

to dine at beach-front restaurants or

have a cool drink at a seaside open-

air bar. “Higgling” (bargaining) with

beach vendors is a way of life. They

sell everything imaginable, from fresh

fruit and juices to lobster. Handmade

necklaces, woodcarvings, swimwear,

you name it, you’ll find it for sale.

“Cigars, cigars, cigars,” stridently calls

out a vendor as he balances a bag 

of cigarettes on his head and a box

of cigars on his arm. “Higglers” are

friendly and will accept “no” for an

answer. If you waver, however, be pre-

pared for an extended sales pitch.

Watching sunsets, either beach or

cliff-side is a daily rite. Cameras click,

couples kiss and applause may rival

that of a reggae concert. Popular hang-

outs atop the cliffs include Pirate’s

Cave, Rick’s Café, Rockhouse, the

Sands and the restaurant at Xtabi.

Rocky caves, cliff-side, were used

in the filming of James Bond’s

“Thunderball.”  Don’t miss cliff diving

or jumping from Negril’s honey-

combed rocks leading up to the sun-

set. The swift, exhilarating descent into

clear waters may seem like an eternity,

but takes only a few seconds. A taxi

from the north end of the beach to the

cliffs area costs around US$10-$12. 

Fun-filled landside adventures

include horseback riding into the

mountains or sea. Chukka Caribbean

Adventures offers a host of activities,

including the popular horseback ride

and swim experience, jungle river tub-

ing, ATV tours, a Jeep safari and a sea

trek adventure. Rhodes Hall Plantation,

only five to 10 minutes east of Negril,

N E G R I L

TOP10ADVENTURES

Appleton Estate Tour
Cliff Jumping

Diving and Snorkeling
Horseback Riding

Lighthouse Climbing
Royal Palm Reserve 

Touring the South Coast
Sunset Cruises

Sunset Watching
Waterfalling

The cliffs of Negril are a favorite retreat for visitors. Swimming, snorkeling, cliff diving and jumping are favorite pastimes in turquoise

waters. A remote footbridge leads to private seaside accommodations. Photo courtesy of Jamaica Tourist Board.
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offers bareback riding in the sea and

into the interior. 

Golfers swing away at Negril Hills

Golf Club (par-72). The 18-hole scenic

layout is about a five-minute ride from

the roundabout in the center of town

and is a good test of golf. 

Want a cardiovascular workout?

Participate in the annual Reggae

Marathon, and Half Marathon. More

than 400 runners compete in the re-

spective 26.2-mile and 13.1-mile runs.

Log on to www.reggaemarathon.com.

The 2006 date is December 2.

You can also get a workout climb-

ing the Negril Lighthouse on West End

Road. Built in 1895, the 66-foot, solar-

powered lighthouse 100 feet above sea

level still guides ships around South

Negril Point. Arrange with the caretak-

er to climb to the top for a great view

of the cliffs area.

The 300-acre Negril Royal Palm

Reserve is just past Sheffield, only 

a 15-minute drive from town. Part of 

the Great Morass (the second largest 

wetland in the country), the reserve

features  Swamp Cabbage Palms, found

only in Jamaica, medical plants and 52

species of birds, including a swan look-

alike — the rare West Indian Whistling

Duck which actually whistles. A guide

leads you on a boardwalk to a 40-foot

observation tower for bird watching

and a panoramic view of the palms. 

Naturalists also enjoy a cruise up

the Negril River. The river tour starts

in town near the roundabout. Negril

is an excellent springboard for other

adventure tours. Bring your swimsuit

and rubber-soled shoes for climbing

and splashing through the mineral-

rich rivers and waterfalls in the hills

above Savanna-la-Mar 

Tours are offered of The Riverwalk

and Mayfield Falls.

Exciting day tours to the South

Coast include a Black River safari to

see crocodiles and the Appleton

Estate Rum Tour to taste sugar cane

and rums and to see how the spirit of

Jamaica is made. At lovely YS Falls a

spectacular seven-tiered waterfall is

surrounded by lush vegetation.

Located on the site of a former

prison (from as early as 1776) is the

Hanover Museum, which traces the his-

tory of Jamaica and its people in near-

by Lucea. Tours from Negril to famed

Dunn’s River Falls in Ocho Rios, to

Montego Bay and the Blue Mountains

near Port Antonio are also available.

If you want some pampering fol-

lowing a day of exploring, many of

Negril’s all-inclusive properties offer spa
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A place to restore body and soul.A place to restore body and soul.

TEL: (800) 822-3274
eMail: chareca@cwjamaica.com•Web: www.charela.com

A unique and romantic
family inn...

where you are king!

NEGRIL • JAMAICA
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treatments and facilities for walk-in clients.   

WATERSPORTS
Boats of all shapes, sizes and col-

ors along the sandy domain whisk vis-

itors away to adventure on Long Bay.

Sailboats, kayaks, paddle-wheelers,

motorized boats towing rubber boats,

water-skiers, jet-skiers or parasailers

are yours for the asking.

Watersports and licensed operators

are located along the beach. Morning

and sunset cruises are popular. A sunset

snorkel cruise to the cliffs includes bev-

erages and gear. Sunfish sailing and

banana-boat rides are favorites. When

you kayak or parasail, the beach and the

hills of Westmoreland are viewed from 

a different perspective. See coral forma-

tions, colorful sponges and reef fish

when snorkeling cliff-side near the shore.

Boats depart daily to the reef for

snorkeling and scuba diving. Some of

the best sites are less than five minutes

from shore. The reef contains split-levels,

overhangs and a host of tropical fish

and sponges. Visibility averages 75 feet,

sometimes more. Two sunken airplanes

(55 feet and 90 feet) are encrusted with

coral growth and easily accessible.

Arches (50 feet) is a popular site featur-

ing colorful overhangs and many swim-

throughs. SunDivers Watersports and

Scuba School, a full-service operator

with several locations, offers exciting

dive expeditions. Popular glass-bottom

boats ply waters along the shore to the

reef and to the cliffs. It’s a chance to see

marine life without getting wet. 

Anglers set their sights on land-

ing blue marlin, dolphin, kingfish,

tuna and wahoo on half-day and full-

day deep-sea fishing trips. Prolific

waters are a mere five to 10 minutes

offshore. Species are caught year-

round, but blue marlin fishing peaks

from September through January.

Trips include free pick-up, equipment

and drinks. Check with your hotel

desk or Stanley’s Deep Sea Fishing.

New to Negril and set to open in

summer 2006, is Kool Runnings Water

Park located on five acres across from

Beaches Sandy Bay. This diverse water

attraction offers a variety of more than

a half dozen themed water slides,

amusement and entertainment facili-

ties, spa and themed restaurants. It’s

perfect for family fun. 

SHOPPING
Excellent duty-free bargains can 

be found on everything from perfumes

N E G R I L
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Negril’s 400-acre Royal Palm Reserve provides an opportunity to see exotic birds, wildlife

and native tropical plants. The reserve is home to the Swamp Cabbage Palm, found only in

southwest Jamaica. Trek along trails and get a glimpse of entire region from atop tower with-

in the reserve. Photo by Vic Hanna.
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to fine jewelry. Upscale Time Square

Plaza (www.timesquareplaza.com) is

located on Norman Manley Boulevard

and has recently upgraded its design

and landscaping. The plaza carries

thousands of duty-free designer watch-

es, gems, gold chains, fragrances and

leather goods, all on display at Casa de

Oro, the new Colors Jewellers, The

Royal Shop, Tajmahal’s and Tropicana

Jewelers. Cigar World offers an out-

standing selection of Jamaican and

Cuban cigars. You can have anything

from a straw hat to a handbag custom

woven at Time Square Plaza. Just order

in the morning and pick up your good-

ies in the afternoon. Custom weaving

classes are also offered to visitors.

With more than a dozen stores,

cafés and souvenir shops, the mall

offers everything from sunglasses,

swimwear, rum and handmade soaps

to candles and T-shirts. There’s an

ATM cash machine on-site for your

convenience. A mento band occasion-

ally provides free entertainment. Stop

for sandwiches and scrumptious des-

serts like pumpkin cake at the new

Choices Reggae Café. If you need

Internet access, go online for free at

the mall (bring your laptop or use

an in-house computer). 

Most hotels have gift shops with

Jamaican treasures: pottery, native art,

woodcarvings, Blue Mountain Coffee,

jerk sauces and T-shirts too. Trendy

Jamaica Jane, Idle Awhile’s shop on

the beach road, has an amazing array

of clothing, oils, scented soaps, rattan

furniture, funky lighting by Jamaica

artist Gene Pearson. For art lovers,

JAJA Originals Art Gallery, on the beach

road, features crafts, sculpture and orig-

inal paintings by well-known Jamaican

artists like Christopher Gonzales and

Robert Armstrong. 

Near the town center is A Fi Wi

Plaza, which means “our place” in local

patois. This hive of small shops is offi-

• garden and oceanview
rooms/suites

• restaurant and bar  
• boutique, cooking facilities
• maid service 
•  volleyball
• watersportsO
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www.negril-treehouse.com

U.S. Sales and Reservations Office
P.O. Box 29, Norman Manley Blvd.

Negril, Jamaica, W.I. 
tel 876.957.4287/88 fax 876.957.4386

jacksonj@cwjamaica.com 
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cially called Vendor’s Plaza and offers

great bargains on brightly colored

sarongs, hats, art and woodcarvings.

Other craft markets — Rutland Point

Craft Center near the aerodrome and

the Negril Craft Market on the beach

near the roundabout — offer wood-

carvings, pottery, sarongs, crocheted

tams, straw baskets and original paint-

ings. Have fun “higgling” over price.

Check out shopping centers in 

the town center near the round-

about. Sunshine Village Shopping

Plaza nearby has a modern super-

market Hi Lo, bank and other shops.

Near the roundabout is Coral Seas

Plaza and Plaza De Negril.

DINING & NIGHTLIFE
Negril redefines waterfront din-

ing. On the beach side many consider

Norma’s Restaurant on the Beach at Sea

Splash the crème de la crème. It is the

only restaurant in Negril with AAA

Caribbean Tour Book’s Three Diamond

Rating for 2006. Norma Shirley, master-

mind behind the restaurant, may be the

finest chef in Jamaica.

Le Vêndome at Charela Inn features

candlelight dining, fine French and

international cuisine and a touch of

Jamaica under the stars. Live entertain-

ment is presented twice weekly and

includes folkloric music with traditional

dance and song. A five-course special is

served nightly. The five-course menu

may include Jamaica red-pea soup,

broccoli quiche, salad, grilled lobster

and chocolate fudge pie. Le Vendome’s

homemade bread and peanut ice cream

are the best around. 

Kuyaba on the Beach is another

restaurant acclaimed by critics. The

atmosphere amid soft lighting, tropical

foliage and waterfalls is surpassed

only by the menu. Kuyaba is noted

for its jumbo mountain pepper shrimp

and lobster thermidor and tasty appe-

tizers such as jerk bamboo chicken

or curried lentils. 

208 •   Once you go, you know.

�ewel of �egril...
Beachcomber Club is a small upscale resort 
ideally located on Negril’s 7-mile beach. 
Family owned and operated, we offer the 
best personalized service. One and two 
bedroom apartments, studios and standard 
rooms. Specials on wedding packages. 
Our Gambino’s beachfront restaurant 
serves excellent Italian and Jamaican 
cuisine, free pick up service for dining.

reservations@beachcomberclub.com • beachcomberclub@cwjamaica.com
Toll free 877-713-8784 • Tel. 876-957-4170/1 • Fax 876-957-4097

Norman Manley Boulevard • PO Box 98 • Negril, Jamaica WI
www.beachcomberclub.com 

N E G R I L
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Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville is 

a raise-the-roof place, with videos of

Buffett jammin’, NFL and NBA action

on big screen TVs and raucous beach

parties on Wednesday. Be sure to order

your cheeseburger in paradise.

Many beach properties, such as

Merrils and Negril Tree House (which

added Chinese) serve sumptuous

buffets. Irie on the Beach, at Rondel

Village, Shields Negril Villas Restaurant

and Coral Seas Resorts serve real

Jamaican fare such as ackee and salt-

fish, callaloo, dumplings and festival

for breakfast, and jerk specialties for

dinner. Chill Awhile at Idle Awhile

offers vegetarian dishes. Sunrise Club

on the west side of Norman Manley

Boulevard serves an extensive menu

of lobster specialties, plus the best

brick oven pizza and espresso around.

Restaurants featuring tasty local

fare include Sweet Spice, with curried

chicken, oxtail and a heaping bowl of

steamed vegetables. It’s about five

minutes from the roundabout, toward

Sheffield. Visitors who crave a fix from

home can stop in at Burger King just

west of the roundabout.

Spectacular sunsets and starry

evenings make dining on the cliffs 

an intimate experience. Xtabi and

Rockhouse top the list. Enter through

the bar at Xtabi to be seated cliff-side as

you dine on delicious lobster served in

a variety of ways — lobster thermidor,

lobster Benedict, lobster scampi and

curried lobster. Rockhouse has a deck

suspended over the water, and imagi-

natively prepared seafood with a “new

Jamaican” menu. The popular island

shrimp comes in a balanced curry with

sweet and Scotch bonnet peppers, juli-

enne carrots, onions and garlic.

For jerk food on the cliffs, check

out Pirates Cave Bar & Grill (great jerk

chicken sauce) and Three Dives Jerk

(grilled lobster). The Hungry Lion and

LTU are other good choices. The land-

mark Rick’s Café has a panoramic view

of the sea, cliffs and Negril Lighthouse

from your comfy restaurant vantage

point and serves a steamed snapper

and shrimp entrée with steamed veg-

gies that’s healthy and hard to match.

Tasty Jamaican patties are the best

bargains anywhere. You can buy a beef

patty from US$.50 and chicken or fish

for a little more. Among the best locales

are Juicy J’s near the roundabout and

3C’s Pastries & Food (cliffs). Big gourmet

patties are prepared from scratch by

Mis Sonia (yes, that’s how she spells

it) on the west side of the beach road. 

Nightlife continues until the wee

hours. Options include beach parties,
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“One Love”
Jamaican
BraceletTM

MONTEGO BAY

NEGRIL

OCHO RIOS
Tel: (876) 952-6982 

Fax: (876) 952-6983 
E-mail: tropicana@cwjamaica.com

© 1998 Island Imports Ltd. All rights reserved

Casa de Oro - Time Square 957-4922. World Class
jewelry and watches duty-and tax-free. Many exclu-
sive lines such as: Cartier, Tag Heuer, Tiffany & Co.,
Rado and many others. Large, well priced selec-
tion of fine jewelry, watches, precious and semi-
precious stones from leading designers. Open 
9 a.m. – 5 p.m. All major credit cards welcome.

Colors Duty Free Jewellers - Time Square
Plaza, Negril – 876-957-9592. Your exclusive name
brand watches & jewelry store. Swiss Watches:
Movado, Concord, Zenith, Girard-Perregaux,
Ulysse Nardin, Roger Dubuis, Parmigiani, Heart
Beat by Frederique Constant, Rodolphe, ESQ &
Pulsar etc. Designer Jewelry : Hearts on Fire, Yvel,
Aaron Basha, Damiani, Leo Pizzo & Aspery and
Guldag Diamond Jewelry. Biggest selection of
Solitaire Diamonds with best quality, Clarity, Color,

Carat & Cut. All major credit cards accepted.
Open Monday through Saturday 8:30 a.m.- 6:30
p.m.

The Royal Shop - Time Square - 957-3239. Many
exclusive lines of watches. Other leading watch
brands. Many diamond sets. Selection of tanzan-
ite, emeralds, rubies, sapphires, cultured pearls,
inlaid opals, gold. Fine and costume jewelry.
Writing instruments by Mont Blanc. Exclusive fra-
grances and cosmetics. Several major brands of
cameras. Elegant ladies’ bags.

Tropicana Jewelers - Time Square - 957-9530.
Leading lines of Swiss and other fine watches.
Lustrous pearls and unique designer jewelry by
Mikimoto. Gold and diamond jewelry from around
the world. Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Credit cards welcome. 
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fire-dancing, cultural shows, calypso, reg-

gae and soca. Flyers at hotels, placards 

on the beach and notices on telephone

poles advertise rotating live events.

All-inclusive Hedonism II disco

rocks until 5 a.m. and is among the

best in Jamaica. (Some all-inclusive

resorts sell passes for nightly enter-

tainment.) Another great disco is The

Jungle on Norman Manley Boulevard.

Dance the night away to live reggae

shows on the beach at hot spots like

Alfred’s Ocean Palace and Bourbon

Beach Restaurant & Bar.

For live music and libations cliff-

side, Sands at the Caves and Rick’s Café

are the places to see and be seen.

RESORTS & HOTELS
A brief review of resorts and hotels advertised in
this publication follows. This does not represent
all the properties in Negril. For additional infor-
mation, contact the property or your travel agent.

Beachcomber Club & Spa Resort – 45 rooms.
Family-owned beachfront property with personal-
ized service offering one and two-bedroom apart-
ments, studios and standard rooms. Spacious suites
include expansive living room. Full kitchen, wash-
er/dryer in suites. Bathrooms with soaker tub. Huge
covered verandahs with garden/ocean views.
Covered walkways. Gambino’s Italian Restaurant
in intimate setting only steps away from sea.
Wedding packages available. Tennis, watersports. 

Beaches - 225 rooms including suites. Beachfront all-
inclusive. Five specialty restaurants (two formal) plus
beach bistro, seven bars. Disco. Three swimming
pools, two with swim-up bars, three hot tubs. Dive
shop, water sports. Tennis courts, miniature golf, fit-
ness center. Gift shop/boutique. Nursery, supervised
kids’ camp for children of all ages. Amphitheater. Spa
facilities. Conference and meeting facilities.

Beaches Sandy Bay - 130 rooms on 1,000-foot pri-
vate beach. All-inclusive property located on Negril’s
Seven-Mile Beach. Ocean view from almost every
room; 2 restaurants, 2 bars. Exchange privileges at
Beaches Negril. Land and water sports activities.
Entertainment. Meeting facilities. Capacity: 60.

Charela Inn - 49 rooms. Two-hundred-fifty feet of
expansive private white sandy beach. Beachfront/
poolside air-conditioned rooms completely renovated.
Refrigerators, coffee makers, in-room safes, direct dial
telephones, freshwater pool, and inner tropical gar-
den. Restaurant/bar. Retreat for couples and families.
Baby-sitting available. Free non-motorized water
sports. Weekly sunset cruise free to guests.

Coral Seas Resorts - 96 rooms in three resorts,
Coral Seas Beach, Coral Seas Gardens, Coral Seas
Cliffs. Three unique resorts where guests have a
choice to “stay at three, play at three.” Shuttle ser-
vice available between resorts. Restaurant and
lounge at each resort location. Water sports and
tours available. Private sun decks, snorkeling.

Country Country - 17 rustic cottages. Colorful,
Caribbean-style air-conditioned beach-side cot-
tages. Beach restaurant and grill, well known for
Jamaican cuisine, bar. Water sports, tours arranged.

Couples  Negril - 234 air-conditioned rooms and
suites facing crescent-shaped Bloody Bay on 1,000
feet of white sand beach. Satellite TV, CD cassette
player, hair dryer in rooms. Suites include huge bath-
rooms with Jacuzzi. Three specialty restau-

The perfect serene hideaway 
to get away from it all...

• 12 beautiful beachfront villas 
• TV, kitchenette, microwaves, 

sitting areas with desk
• Jacuzzi, lofts available 
• Horseback riding in the sea,  

along the beach and the mountains. 
Open to the public. Call for free pick-up from your Negril hotel.

Call for free pick up from your Negril hotel only 5 miles from Negril Tel (867) 957 6883 / Fax (867) 957 6333

Email: Rhodes@cwjamaica.com • www.rhodesresort.com

(876) 957-9197
Fax (876) 957-4619

NC
JUTA

JUTA TOURS NEGRIL CHAPTERJUTA TOURS NEGRIL CHAPTER
Tour Negril and the rest of Jamaica and
discover the island’s beautiful sights in

luxury at the best rates available

NC
JUTA

www.jutatoursnegrilltd.com
E-mail: info@jutatoursnegrilltd.com

•Airport Transfers 
•Sightseeing Group Tours
•Taxi Service
•Limousine Service

Norman Manley Blvd.   Negril, Jamaica 
T: 876.957.4273  F: 876.957.4342  Toll free: 877-232-3224

www.countrynegril.com
countrynegril@cwjamaica.com

Norman Manley Blvd.   Negril, Jamaica 
T: 876.957.4273  F: 876.957.4342  Toll free: 877-232-3224

www.countrynegril.com
countrynegril@cwjamaica.com

Breeze, breathe, sun, sea, fireflies & flying fish... come caress, relax, renewBreeze, breathe, sun, sea, fireflies & flying fish... come caress, relax, renew

ReservationsToll Free 877 243 5352
Tel: 876 957 3303 www.idleawhile.com

ReservationsToll Free 877 243 5352
Tel: 876 957 3303 www.idleawhile.com

N E G R I L
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rants, beach grill, 24-hour food service. Five bars.
Live entertainment, piano bar. Free weddings. Four
tennis courts (two lighted). Fitness center. Spa ser-
vices, beauty salon, game room. Freshwater pool.

Couples Swept Away Resort – 260 Caribbean
style suites housed in 34 buildings spread through-
out 17 acres of tropical landscaping. All-inclusive
resort on 1,500 feet of beach. Four restaurants, six
bars. Nightly entertainment, piano bar. Game room.
Ten-acre, comprehensive sports and fitness com-
plex (tennis, swimming, exercise equipment, aero-
bics center, one-half mile jogging track, basketball,
racquetball, squash, steam room, sauna) is open to
the public. Water sports, scuba, tours.

Grand Lido Negril - 210 suites. SuperClubs’ all-
inclusive beach resort for adults, singles and cou-
ples. Stocked refrigerators, satellite TVs, CD
players, hair dryers. Bathrooms have Jacuzzis or
tubs; eight-headed European shower. Seven restau-
rants and 24-hour in-room dining, eight bars. Live
nightly entertainment, piano bar. Game room.
Meeting facilities. Fitness center/aerobics. Water
sports. Golf (includes greens fees).

Hedonism II - Part of SuperClubs’ resorts. 280
rooms with mirrored ceilings above the beds. CD
player, hair dryer in rooms. Four restaurants, six
bars, two grills, two swimming pools. Nude beach.
Disco that’s open late (among the best in Jamaica).
Spa facilities open to public. Game room. Fresh-
water swimming pool, Jacuzzis. Air-conditioned
squash courts, tennis, watersports.

Idle Awhile - 14 rooms. Intimate retreat catering to
singles, couples and families seeking the true Negril
experience. Tucked away in lush, tropical foliage
and situated on a stretch of Negril’s famous Seven-
Mile beach. (New two-bedroom Idle Awhile Villas on
cliffs recently opened.) Deluxe Caribbean-style
rooms with large verandah, king-size bed, air-con-
ditioning, ceiling fan, cable TV, telephone, clock-
radio and safe. One-bedroom suite and junior suite.
Free wireless internet use. Mini-fridge for deluxe
rooms. Jamaica Jane gift shop. 1 restaurant, 1 bar. 

Kuyaba Tropical Beach Hotel - 24 room bou-
tique hotel with porches amid lush vegetation, cen-
trally located and right on the beach. Cool new
king suites with extra-large bathrooms that open up
to bedrooms. Watch TV or chat with roommate
while soaking in the Jacuzzi. Duluxe rooms have
two queen-sized beds, A/C, ceiling fans, CD clock
radio, in-room safe. On same property popular
restaurant/bar of same name.

Merrils I, II & III Beach Resorts - Merrils I (58
rooms), Merrils II (44 rooms), (Merrils III (59 rooms).
Three distinctive properties located on Seven Mile
beach, among lush, tropical gardens. Air-condi-
tioning. Authentic Jerk chicken and pork grilled by 
chef on beach, or dine at full-service restaurant.
Swimming pool. Bars. Water sports, tours available.

Native Son Villas - 4 lovely beach houses with pri-
vate beach for villa guests only. Nestled in tropical
palm-tree gardens. Each spacious two-story house
has its own personal housekeeper/cook, living/dining
room, kitchen and one-, two-, three-, or four-bed-
rooms. Cable TV. Complimentary “welcome” bever-
age and first breakfast. Families, couples or friends.

Negril Beach Club Condos - 25 self-contained
rooms. Escape to relaxation on Negril beach. Enjoy
the comfort of our studio, one - or two-bedroom, 
air-conditioned suites. Recently refurbished in
Caribbean colors; entertainment center; cable TV.
Families welcome. Excellent, courteous service.

Negril Tree House - 70 rooms. On beach. Television,

telephones, safety deposit box in all rooms.
Restaurant, breakfast included; two bars. Boutique
on-site. Health and fitness, gym and tennis facilities
available. Massage therapist and manicurist on prop-
erty. Pool, Jacuzzi. Watersports.

Point Village Resort - 150 apartments including
studios, one- and two-bedrooms. Singles, couples,

Air-conditioned rooms set amidst 
lush tropical gardens along 

Negril’s famous 7-mile beach.

Norman Manley Blvd., Negril, Jamaica
Ph: (876) 957-4751   Fx: (876) 957-3121
Email: merrils@cwjamaica.com
Website: www.merrilsbeach.com

Merrils
Beach Resorts
Merrils
Beach Resorts

Pool ~ Restaurant ~ Beach Bar ~ Watersports

N E G R I L  J A M A I C A
Three unique resorts where guests have a choice of a 
European Plan or a “Stay at Three, Play at Three®”

Our unique “Stay at Three, Play at Three” plan includes accommodations at all three resorts
(per availability). First-class food and beverages, shuttle bus rides to resorts and Coral Seas

Plaza, and tour of our 10,000 acre Coral Seas Moreland Pen rainforest and farm.

For Reservations Call:

Tel: 876-957-4388
Fax: 876-957-4269

Email: coralseas@hotmail.com
Website: www.coralseasnegril.com

MANAGING DIRECTOR - Rickie Jackson

Stay at Three  Play at ThreeStay at Three  Play at Three

PointVillage
(876)957-4503
24 Hour
(876)474-7002

Email: seabossdivers@yahoo.com
Web: sundiversnegril.com

PointVillage
(876)957-4503
24 Hour
(876)474-7002

Email: seabossdivers@yahoo.com
Web: sundiversnegril.com

FREE
PICK UP
FREE
PICK UP

• Sunset cruises • Snorkelling
• Glass bottom boat rides

• Windsurfing • Sailing 

• Sunset cruises • Snorkelling
• Glass bottom boat rides

• Windsurfing • Sailing 
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families. Children’s center and activities. One restau-
rant, two cafés, three bars. Swimming pool, Jacuzzi,
tennis court, nightclub. Conference facilities, meet-
ing facilities. Water sports, tours available.

Rhodes Hall Plantation - 12 beachfront villas with
beautiful view of Caribbean Sea from balconies
catering to families, couples, singles. Four new

rooms to open in 2006. Jacuzzis, lofts and full-
kitchens available. Kitchenettes, microwaves, sit-
ting areas with desk, Cable TV. Restaurant/bar.
Horseback riding in the sea, along beach and into
mountains available on property. Free pick-up avail-
able to Negril hotels. Water sports arranged.

Rockhouse - 34 air-conditioned cottages and hotel

rooms. Hip boutique hotel stretching across the
cliffs of a pristine cove in Negril. Cottages have
thatch roofs with private sunbathing decks and are
perched on the cliffs. Hotel rooms are nestled in
tropical gardens. The resort boasts a cliff-top hori-
zon pool, laid-back atmosphere and restaurant
serving “new Jamaican cuisine” on a balcony sus-
pended over the water. Newly renovated. Water
sports, daily yoga classes and spa services.

Rondel Village - 40 air conditioned villas and hotel
rooms set in lush tropical gardens on Negril’s Seven
Mile Beach. Individual 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom self-
contained villas each with a kitchen and private
whirlpool spa. Spacious beachfront, superior and
garden rooms. Seaside Restaurant and Bar, 2 swim-
ming pools and Jacuzzis, Cable TV and telephones.
Water sports, land sports and tours available.

Sandals Negril Beach Resort & Spa - 223 rooms
with one-of-a-kind two-story loft suites a few steps
from the Caribbean Sea. All-inclusive resort for cou-
ples, on Seven-Mile Beach. Four restaurants (with 8
more at nearby Beaches Resorts) to choose from
and five bars. Spa; massage and facials. Water
sports, tours, fitness center. Guests can play at all
Sandals’ ultra all-inclusive resorts.

Sea Splash - 10 suites, 5 junior suites, 8 standard
rooms. Green Globe certified property. Ocean and
garden views. Fully equipped kitchens, telephone,
cable TV, air-conditioning, private patio/balcony, safe-
ty deposit box, hair dryer, coffee maker. Restaurant,
beach bar & grill. Gift shop. Pool, whirlpool, compli-
mentary bicycles. Water sports available. Complimen-
tary access to large sports complex.

Shields Negril Villas - 36 room beachfront resort
with one one-bedroom unit with kitchenette, two
two-bedroom units with kitchenettes and 33 gar-
den and beach-view rooms. Air-conditioning, cable
TV and telephone in all rooms. Swimming pool,
beach-side restaurant and bar.

Sunset at the Palms - 65 “treehouse style” guest
rooms amid 10 acres featuring recently renovated
units with trendy new designs. Steps from the
resort’s two miles of sandy beach. Charming wood
cabins sumptuously appointed in lush, tropical veg-
etation. Tree-level private balconies, AC, ceiling
fans, telephones, CD player and large-screen TVs in
suites, two restaurants, plus beach bar and grill,
swim-up pool and new Martini Lobby Bar, swim-
ming pool, Jacuzzi, massages, fitness center, tennis.
Tours and golf arranged.

Tensing Pen - 15 rooms and cottages; one great
house with three bedrooms, full kitchen. Set in trop-
ical gardens overlooking the sea. Cottages crafted
from local woods and bamboo; simple, elegant
interiors feature works by local artisans. Nestled in
private Caribbean cove, offering a unique escape
from everyday life. Breakfast included, served in
open thatch dining area. Meals offered to guests
only several nights per week. Massage and spa ser-
vices on property. Tours organized.

Xtabi Resort - 19 rooms, six cottages. Quaint octagon-
shaped cottages perched atop rocky terraces overlook-
ing the sea. Cliff-side restaurant/bar with sundecks. Caves
to explore and snorkel. Enjoy beautiful sunsets. 

❥Cliffside bungalows and Poolside rooms.
❥Sun bathe on our many flat rocks, sea

side sun decks and pool area.

❥Explore and snorkel our five Caves.

❥Cliffside restaurant. serving
Caribbean Sea food Specials.
Sample our wonderful selection 
of Great Prime Meats, Fresh
Jamaican Fish and Seafoods,
all available Char-Grilled or
Jamaican Flavors, your choice.
Try our Lobster Benedict or
Conch Burger, and many other
Jamaican & Continental Specials.

West End, Negril, Jamaica Phone: (876) 957-0524, 0121
Fax: (876) 957-0827 • E-mail: xtabiresort@cwjamaica.com 

OnThe CliffsOnThe Cliffs

West End, Negril, Jamaica Phone: (876) 957-0524, 0121
Fax: (876) 957-0827 • E-mail: xtabiresort@cwjamaica.com www.xtabi-negril.comwww.xtabi-negril.com

*Lovely complex of 4 elegant beach villas nestled in palm tree 
gardens with one, two, three or four bedrooms*Two-floor 
houses, personal housekeeper/cook, living/dining room and 
kitchen, bedrooms with air-conditioning, ceiling fan, cable TV, 
bathroom, balcony*Families, couples, friends*Complimentary 
welcome beverage and first breakfast.

RESERVATIONS (USA): tel (908) 598-1158,  fax (908) 598-1151
NEGRIL: tel (876) 957-4376,  fax (876) 957-9789
Owner/Operator: Sarah Burton Email: sarahburt@aol .com
www.renta lo .com/23869/nat iveson.htmlwww.renta lo .com/23869/nat iveson.html

• 36elegant roomsw/fans,A/C
• kitchens or kitchenettes
• single/double/triple/quad
• cable TV & phones

Norman Manley Blvd, Negril PO, Westmoreland
(876) 957-3112 • shenvil@cwjamaica.com

shieldsnegril@hotmail.com • www.negril.com

• swim-up pool bar
• affordable restaurant
• tasty local& int’l foods
• stand by generator

R E S E RVAT I O N S  & I N F O R M AT I O N
Tel.: (876) 957-4323  Fax & Tel.: (876) 957-4754

E-mail: gaynair@cwjamaica.com
Websites: www.negrill.com www.negrilbeachcondo.com

• Comfortable apartments STUDIO, 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
2 BEDROOM/2 BATH SUITE • Equipped Kitchen

• Air Conditioning, Cable TV, Phone, Room Safe
• Swimming Pool • Kids welcome
• Friendly, courteous service

L O C A T E D  D I R E C T L Y  O N  T H E  B E A C H

SUMMER SPECIAL
$3250           $70
MASTERCARD
VISA

T O

Just 
what 

you 
need

 to 
enjoy

 Jam
aica!

PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCC.
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